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Poised thrones that promise  
to have your back 

TOP PICKS AT SALONE
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1. Taking cues from Malay Archipelago, the namesake features sophisticated green velvet covers and aged casted  brass legs. Website: www.
brabbu.com 2. Imagined by Parisian native Patrick Norguet, Fox exudes a fibreglass reinforced polypropylene shell within an ashwood  
frame. Website: www.pedrali.it 3. Gio Ponti’s 646 Leggera makes a comeback with natural ash body and options of stains and seat fabric. 
Website: www.cassina.com 4. Planet by Daniele Lo Scalzo Moscheri has a smooth elliptical shell with a quilted seat and swivel support. 
Website: www.i4mariani.com 5. Created by architect Carlo Colombo as a tribute to the Milanese style, Maryl features smooth contours and  
is available in different cover options. Website: www.luxurylivinggroup.com/trussardi-casa 6. To make the Cordula, PVC cords were handwoven 
onto the curved stainless steel frame. Website: www.missonihome.com 7. French duo Rowan and Erwan Bouroullec designed the Softshell Side chair 
with an upholstered front and robust plastic base – a version from the 2008 launch without armrests. Website: www.vitra.com 8. An ode to the  
‘50s, Lady Jane Bergere by Parisian Christophe Pillet comes with a padded pouffe on a metal stand. Website: www.lemamobili.com  
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FOCUS ON HOME OFFICE

COMPACT 
CURATION
Breeze through your to-do list in 
beautifully crafted, ergonomic seaters
PRODUCED BY NISHITA FIJI and  
AYMAN CONTRACTOR
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1. US based Bill Stumpf and Don 
Chadwick created Aeron to prevent 
backaches and slouching.  
Website: www.hermanmiller.com 
2. Couve lounge chair by Italian maker 
Piergiorgio Cazzaniga has a beech base, 
available with or without wheels.  
Website: www.andreuworld.com 
3. The ‘50s style armchair is fashioned 
in mahogany with a leather upholstered 
seat. Website: www.abaca.in  
4. Mackenzie has a soft upholstered 
exterior with a swivel wooden base and 
stainless steel lacquer. Website:  
www.visionnaire-home.com
5. Italian designer Umberto Asnago’s 
Moore chair has art deco influences. 
Website: www.i4mariani.com
6. Venere from the Italian brand 
Carpanelli Contemporary has a sinuous 
form and is available in wood and leather 
finishes. Website: www.wismaatria.in
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